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CHRISTMAS EVENT.
na pa
q Begins To-morrow, Saturday, and Ends Christmas Eve q
q Be Sure and Attend. The Savings Are Immense q
IJJ 'p O-MORROW we begin an event that willsurely be the talk of the town. Our early IJI

* buying enables us to offer Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc.,m at such prices that are truly remarkable, and coming at this time means unusual savings to I 0
m you * IT?
' Presents At '

B Big Savings ®

.
DIAMONDS WATCHES

U A Attend this unusual event and see Hundreds upon hundreds of beautiful
nkv| fjp how we have prepared. Our stock of watches at prices that are surely pleas- \u25a0 \u25a0

11 rich diamonds is surely the best in town jn g. Our early buying will save you at Ol

o\if ?and the price?well you just come least 25 per cent, by buying in this big f3
sjjks and convince yourself by examining our event.

' 'WVK
complete stocks. Gents' Watches from. .SI.OO to SIOO

/ Gents' Diamond Rings . $lO to $-oO Ladies' Watches from.. $2.50 to SSO \
Q '

to
Bracelet Watches from. ..$3.00 to SSO 1 Q

m Diamond Scarf Pins .. $3.50 to $l5O All Watches purchased in this big pri
111 Diamond Ear Rings ... $25 to $l5O event engraved free. 11l

n JEWELRY F CUT GLASS SILVERWARF" ®

O ur stock is complete with a splen- Brilliant, sparkling, magnificent rich Knives and Forks, Spoons of every U
did line of Scarf Pins, Cuff Buttons, cut gi ass . Pieces are handsome, not description. Ladles of every size and

n vcr Buckles,
C>

Ciffaret
t

Cases, found elsewhere. A variety of Bowls, shape; Servers, all kinds of Plates, ??

U Match Boxes, Brooches, Bar Pins, vases , Relish Dishes, Celery Trays,
Candlesticks, lea Sets, Coffee Sets, Mil

111 Dress Pins, Bracelets, Ear Rings,
.

, . Sugar and Cream Sets, Bread Trays, 1771EH Lavallier, Neck Chains Watch Perfnme Bottles; m fact every ,n,ag-
ct

*

Both in sterling silver and M
\u25a1

Chains, etc. No matter what you have inable cut glass want will be found in
- *l, A

set your heart on getting you will sure- .. , %f.

Q . ?
.

,

held ware. Remember these goods
ly find it here in this big event at the th,s large collection. Specially priced were bought at the old price at a sav-

jgj price you wish to spend. for this Big Event. ing of one-third.

CLOCKS ART LAMPS I MISCELLANEOUS
13| Mantel Clocks, Desk Clocks, Hall Cut Glass, Brass and Mahogany Smoking Sets, Smoking Stands, s

Clocks, Alarm Clocks, Clocks of every Lamps. Never, no never have wc been Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets, Shaving

\u25a1 description, including mahogany mar- able to show such a collection of hand- g Manicure Sets, Military Sets, and S3
blc, brass and ivory. Every clock pur- some lamps at such low prices. 1 his '

r , , , ,

jg chased in this big event carries our full unusual event offers you an opportun- hundreds of other useful and sensible g
I m guarantee. Be sure and shop early, ity to buy a rich lamp at a big saving. gifts at pleasing prices in this big L3

while the assortments are complete. Prices from $.3.50 to $35.00. event.

El El
Q 2®= KOHNER'S, 18 N. Fourth St.~Don't Forget the Number Q

A GIRL AND
A New and VitalRomance of City Life

by Virginia Terhune Van 'k 1 Water

tions she suppressed the inclination
and hurried away.

When she returned to the flat she
found her young mistress making her-
self a cup of coffee over the gas stove.

"He says, ma'am," Jennie began,
without further preliminary, "all
right! And please, Miss Agnes, let me
do that bit of cooking for you. It's
10 o'clock and you haven't had a bite
yet. Sit down and I'll have something

ready for you in a jiffy."
"Is that all he said?" Agnes asked,

dully, surrendering the coffee pot to
the maid.

"Well, yes'm," Jennie replied, with
some hesitation, then added, reluc-
tantly, "he was kind of short-like in
his manner."

When Jennie appeared with hot cof-
fee, a slice of toast and a boiled egg,
Agnes smiled, wanly.

"Thank you," she said, and forced
herself to eat a few mouthfuls before
gulping down the steaming beverage.

"Really, Jennie," she told the maid
later, "I shall not need you any more
just now. Suppose you wash these
few dishes and straighten up the flat,
and then go home."

"And what about you?" the girl
asked anxiously.

"Oh," she replied, almost impatient-
ly, "I shall be all right. 1 am going
to the hospital now to aak after Miss
Morley."

"And then?" Jennie persisted.
"Then I shall come back here and

remain for the rest of the day. As
I am not going to the office, .1 can get
my own meals."

"All right, ma'am," Jennie agreed,
"It must be just as you say. But, if
you don't mind, I would like to stay
here until you come back?just to find
out how Miss Morley is. I won't charge
you for that extra hour or two. Miss
Agnes."

Agnes Morley laid a kindly hand on
the girl's shoulder. "I am not afraid
of your over-charging me, child. And
you are welcome to stay until my re-
turn. But you see, Jennie, now that I
am alone, I must not be as extrava-
gant as I have been, and I don't need
a maid just for my lazy self."

Then because she could not trust
herself, to say any more just then,
she hurried out of the room.

(To Be Continued.)

CHAPTER LVI.
(Copyright, 1916, Star Company.)

jQnnie O'Neill crept softly about the
apartment the next morning. Once

she paused, then, on tip-toe, entered
A*nes' room. The girl lay with one
arm thrown across her eyes. The
maid could hear the steady breathing
that denoted heavy slumber.

"Sure," she whispered to herself as
sho closed the door quietly, "the poor
dear was out at work late last night.
It would be a shame to wake her
now."

Meanwhile the clock on the table
at the head of the bed ticked on mon-
otonously. Agnes had been so worn
ont mentally and physically last night
that she had forgotten to set the
alarm.

Loud voices conversing in the flat
across the court finally aroused her,
but not until the hands on the time-
piece had crept around to eight, to
nine, and then to half past nine. As
her dull eyes fell on the clock-face
Agnes sprang to a sitting posture, and,
seizing the clock, held it to her ear.
Yes, it was going. And then she re-
membered suddenly that she had for-
gotten to set the alarm, and she re-
alized that she was long overdue at
th office.

And, following swiftly \ipon this
realization, came the recollection of all
that had occurred last evening. For
a moment she sat, her face buried in
her hands.

By the time that she had taken her
bath and put on her clothes her mind
worked more clearly. Whatever hap-
pened, her employer must be told that
she would not be at the office this
morning.

Opening the door into the kitchen,
\u25a0he summoned Jennie.

"I want you to go out at once,"
Agnes said, '"and call up this number."

She paused long enough to write on
a slip of paper Hale & Bainbridge's
telephone number.

"When you get this office," she went
on, "ask for Mr. Hale. Tell him that
Miss Morley's aunt is to have an oper-
ation to-day and that she?Miss Mor-
ley?cannot come down to work.
Here's the nickel for the phone."

If Jennie longed to ask any ques-

HUE HI NUTES! NO IND GESTION
NO 6AS OOJIPICH MISERY

Don't Suffer! Here's the quickest, surest relief known for
Dyspepsia, Sourness, Heartburn or an Upset Stomach

?Try it!

ffl 22 GRAIN TRIANGULE3 OFI DIAPEPSIN y*

Wonder what upset your stomach?-

which poition of the food did the
damage?do you? Well, don't bother.
If your stomach Is In a revolt; if sour,
e&BBy and upset, and what you just
ate ha.s fermented Into stubborn
lumps; your head dizzy and aches;
belch gases and acids and eructate un-
digested foods; breath foul, tongue
coated?Just take a little Diapepsin
and In five minutes you will wonder
what became of the indigestion and
distress.

Millions of men and women to-day
know that It Is needless to have a

bad stomach. A little Dlapepsin oc-
casionally keeps the stomach regulat-
ed and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebel-
lion; if your food is a damage instead
of a help, remember the quickest, sur-
est, most harmless relief is Pape's
Dlapepsin which costs only fifty cents
for a large case at drug stores. It's
truly wonderful ?it digests food and
sets things straight, so gently and
easily that It is astonishing. Please
don't go on and on with a weak, dis-
ordered stomach; it's so unnecessary.

COMFY BATHROBE
OF SOFT WEAVES

Long Tapering Collar Gives a

Smart Touch to This De-
sirable Negligee

By MAY MANTON

8914 (Witt Basting Line and Added
Seam A Ilowance ) Dressing Gown, 34 or

36, 38 or 40, 42 or 44 bust.

The period of cold weather is approach-
ing and the comfortable negligees and
bath robes willbe in demand. This one is
charming. It is finished with a long
tapering collar that always means a be-
coming effect and it is supplied with patch
pockets that will be a practical boon.
The sleeves are sewed to it at the dropped
shoulder line and that means there is no
fitting to be accomplished. Here, it is
made of terry cloth and terry cloth it
much liked for such uses, but appro-
priately, the robe can be copied in any
bath robe material. The cotton flanneli
this season are charming in color and
design, there are wool flannels that are
excellent, and there are light weight
flannels that combine wool with cotton
that do not shrink readily, and which are
excellent weight and warmth for the
average heated home. Where greater
warmth Is desired, the bath robe flannels
and blankets are to be recommended.

For the medium size will be needed,
8 yards of material 27 inches wide, 7H
yards 36 or 5% yards 44, with 4 yards of
banding.

The pattern No. 8914 is cut in three
sizes, small 34 or 36, medium 38 or 40,
large 42 or 44 bust. It will be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of fifteen cents.

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits issued to-day in-

cluded the following:

H. E. Jones, garage rear 1925 hCest-
nut street, $150; Wilhelm Plank, two
and a half story brick house, 2244
North Third, $2,500, and Mrs. Annie
Stapf, 2-story brick garage rear 2248North Third street, S4OO.
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*
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Diamonds
IN a year when many, dealers are using the

European War as an excuse for putting
excessive prices on diamonds, it is advisable to
be discreet in selecting the store at which to
purchase one of these gems.

Buying a diamond of C. R. Boas means that you
are sure the price is fair and the quality is exactly
is represented.

C. R. BOAS
Jeweler and Silversmith

214-216 Market Street

Fire Sale
OF

Toys, Hardware and
Household Furnishings

Goods are but slightly damaged and must be sold
at less than cost in order to make quick insurance
adjustment.

Imperial Hardware Co.
1202 NORTH THIRD STREET

j Magical Usit
Now all you ladles who suffer (yes,

suffer, for you do) from unsightly
wrinkles can drive them away for-ever. Usit, the pure nut-oil skin food,
the "Arab's Secret," a preparation used
by famous Eastern beauties for cen-
turies can be purchased at any first-class drug store.

This wonderful preparation (not a
face cream), is positively guaranteed
to clear the complexion of all wrinkles,
whether caused by age, worry, work
or exposure. Rub it Into the skin
with the finger tips at night just be-
fore retiring, and in a short time every
wrinkle will disappear, your hungry
faded skin will get back its healthy
color, its well nourished smoothness
and the lines In your face will be re-
placed by youthful roundness. No
other treatment is necessary.

Usit is well named the "Wrinkle
Chaser" for no wrinkles can exist
where It is used. It is guaranteed to
contain nothing that will cause hair
growth.

Go to your druggist to-day and get
a bottle of Usit for 50 cents. Try It
to-night and see how fine your face
feels in the morning. But rememberUsit is put up only in opal bottles.
Take nothing else.

immediate relief to chapped face
and hands.

For sale by Gorgas, the druggist,
and dealers everywhere.

The Folly of Taking
Digestive Pills

A Warning to Dyspeptic*

The habit of taking digestive pills
after meals makes chronic dyspeptics
of many thousands of men and women
because artificial dlgestants, drugs and
medicines have practically no influenceupon the excessively acid condition ofthe stomach contents which is thecause of most forms of indigestion and
dyspepsia.

The after dinner pill merely lessensthe sensitiveness of the stomach nerves
and thus gives a false sense of freedom
from pain. If those who are subject toindigestion, gns, flatulence, belching
bloating, heartburn, etc., after eating
would get about an ounce of pure bls-
urated magnesia from their druggist
and take a teaspoonful in a little water
after meals, there would be no furthernecessity for drugs or medicines be-
cause blnurated magnesia Instantly
neutralizes stomach acidity, stops foodfermentation and thus Insures normalpainless digestion by enabling the
stomach to do its work without hin-
drance.

Bisurated Magnesia referred to abovecan be obtained from G. A. Gorgas or
any local druggist.?Advertisement.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

FRANCIS JOSEPH
RESTS IN TOMB

Impressive Scene as Body of

Monarch Is Borne to
Crypt

London, Dec. 1. The funeral pro-

cession of the fate Emperor Francis

Joseph, says a Vienna dispatch receiv-

ed byway of Berene, yesterday, left at

2 o'clock in the affternoon the Hofburg

Chapel, where the body has laid in

state since Monday, and traversed the

streets of Vienna by a circuitous route

to Saint Stephen's Cathedral. The hearse
was drawn by eight horses and sur-

rounded by an Imperial body guard,

lackeys and pages bearing torches and
crucifixes.

At the conclusion of the funeral ser-

vice, Emperor Charles walked behind

the coffin to the Capuchin Church. This
i .a small edifice and only a few of the
privileged were able to enter, the re-
mainder standing outside during the
final ceermony of bearing the coffin to

the crypt. The Emperor, the Grand
Master of the Court and two chamber-
lains followed into the crypt and for-
nuilly transferred the body to the cus-
tody of the Capuchin monks and the
golden key of the coffin to the senior
monk.

Hunter's Pipe Explodes,
He May Lose One Eye

Charleston, 111., Dec. 1. Will-
iam Decker, an employe of the gas

plant here, was injured to-day when

a pipe he was smoking exploded. It

is believed the sight of one of his eyes

was destroyed.

He had been hunting and had plac-

ed some loaded cartridges in his coat

pocket, In which was also some loose

smoking tobacco. While at work he

placed some tobacco in a pipe and be-
gan smoking It.

The tobacco contained a cartrtdge

which became heated and exploded.

It tore the pipe to pieces and a piece

of the cartridge shell lodged In his
eye.

FRICK COMPANY'S DIVIDEND
Waynesboro, Pa.. Dec. I.?Wednes-

day the board of directors of the Frlck
Company declared an annual dividend
of 17 per cent, on Its capital stock of
$1,500,000. The dividend amounts to
$106,000 and will be paid December
15. ' The business of the company
during the past year amounted to
$1,940,000.

FOOD SALE AND SUPPER
Dauphin, Pa., Dec. I.?A food sale

and supper will be held Saturday
afternoon and evening by the Presby-
terian Sunday School class taught by
Miss Margaret Brooks at her home In
Erie street.

NOTED TENOR TO
SING FOR ELKS

Annual Memorial Service at
the Majestic Theater on

Sunday

Complete plans for the annual
Lodge of Sorrow of Harrisburg Lodge

No. 12, B. P. O. Elks were announced
to-day by Chairman Abner W. Hart-
man of the local memorial committee.
The exercises will be held this year
In Majestic theater, Sunday afternoon,
opening at 3:30 o'clock. The special
features will include:

William I. Swope, lecturer, Clear-
field; John B. Seifert, tenor, Pitts-
burgh; Miss Elizabeth Ruth Johnson,
violinist, Lebanon; Mrs. William K.
Brumbaugh, soprano; Mrs. William H.
Wltherow, contralto, and Abner W.
Hartman, basso, all of Harrisburg, and
the Lebanon Quintette, including
Miss Elizabeth R. Johnson, violin;
Claude H. Sow'ers, violin; Irvin W.
Miller, clarinet; George L. lloffa,
violln-'cello; Octavlus Lichtenhaler,
bass violin, and John Hunsicker, Jr.,
piano. The Rev. Floyd A. Appleton,
D. D., pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church will offer prayers.

This will be the second appearance
in Harrisburg of John B. Seifert, the
Pittsburgh tenor.

Four Pinned Under Auto
When Car Turns Turtle

While driving his automobile near
Seventeenth and Briggs streets yester-
day afternoon about 4:45 o'clock, Wil-
liam H. Fry, 1249 Market street, nar-
rowly escaped being killed when his
machine turned turtle. Fry and three

Weak Lun
Chest Troubles
respond more quickly to the
blood-enriching oil-food in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
than to any other one medicine.
SCOl'l'S is a rich, nourishing
food to strengthen tender throats
and bronchial tubes. It is of
peculiar benefit to the respiratory
tract and is liberally used in tu-
berculosis camps for that purpose.

You get no alcohol in Scott's.
Beott a Bora. BloonlaM M. J. IMS

other occupants of the car were pin-

ned under the car. He was driving

his car along Seventeenth and was

about to turn in Briggs street when a
large touring car came along. In
order to avoid an accident Fry turned
his car sharply and it overturned. The
Injured are William H. Fry, 1249 Mar-
ket street, lacerations of the face and
scalp; Mrs. Ida Lee Fry, 1249 Market
street, lacerations under left eye and
ear; Bertha Swenson, aged 9, 1249
Market street, contusion of forehead
and right cheek, and William Fry,
aged 7, contusion of the back.

DONATIONS FOII HOSPITAL
Shlremanstown, Pa., Dec. I.?Shire-

manstown and vicinity to-day sent
four barrels of canned fruit to the
Harrisburg Hospital which was pre-
pared by kind-hearted women. This
is the largest Thanksgiving donation
ever collected at this place. A large
amount of vegetables was also donated.

FARMER'S LEG BROKEN
Shiremanstown, Pa., Dec. I.?Wil-

liam Cromleigh, of St. John's, broke
his left, leg when he fell from a ladder
in the barn yesterday. -

/ N

For Sale or For Rent j
Two-story brick building, 28x

60 feet, at the corner of Her-
man avenue and Rossmoyne
street, Lemoyne, Pa.; suitable

for factory or any kind of busi-
ness. Terms reasonable. Ap-
ply to

WILLIAM FETTROW,
LEMOYNE, PA.

Bell Phone 3160-J C. V. 50-11

"The Line is Busy 99

Eight and one-half billion telephone calls
were answered last year in the Bell System. It
is not surprising that some telephones were found
to be bu3y.

That report, however, does not always mean
that the called telephone is in use. Remember that
some other party on the line may be talking or
someone else may be calling for a number on that
line. Bear in mind, too, that it is actually more
work for the operator to report a line as busy than
it is to complete the connection.

Busy men have busy telephones. It is un-
avoidable that you may sometimes have to knock
more than once at their telephone doors.

®fHE
BELI, TELEPHONE! CO. OF PA.

S. B. WATTS, Local Manager,
< HARRISBURG, PA.

20


